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$S ŒMïit Mtgraph making great military preparations against 
the threatened outbreak.

Gross Outrage on American Travelers 
in Turkey,

A letter in the Levant Herald of the 17th 
of October gives an account of a gross attack 
upon two American gentlemen and a boy on 
their way to Tiflis. Henry Stanley, one of 
the number, writes :

When about seven hours from A liana 
Karahissar, on the 18th of September, en 
route to Tiflis and Thibet, via Erzeroum, 
from Smyrna, I and my two companions, H. 
H. Book of Illinois, and a youth oi New York, 
were attacked by a band of robbers, hailing 
from the village of Chihissar, headed by a 
fellow name Achmet, of Karahissar, and 
robbed ol all our money, valuables and cloth' 
ing, to the tune of about 80,000 piastres. It 
would occupy too much space were I to enter 
into minor details. Suffice it to state that, 
after robbing us, they conveyed us prisoners 
in triumph to Cbibissar, accusing us of being 
rebbers, which brought down on our devoted 
heads unparalleled abuse from the villagers ; 
the women pelted us with stones, the children 
spat at us, the men belabored us unmercifully 
with sticks, clubs and firetongs. Not com
prehending in the least what direction affairs 
had taken, I must say for myself that I was 
plunged in a state of stupefaction not un
mingled with rage as to how and why we 
were thus treated. We had instantly acqui- 
esed in all their demands, and were as docile 
as lambs in their bands ; and though when 
attacked we were armed with the best Sharp’s 
rifles and (Jolt’s revolvers, we bad offered no 
resistance. When night arrived, theÿ bound 
ns with cords drawn so tight around oar 
necks that it nearly produced strangulation ; 
in which suffering condition they allowed us 
to remain twelve hours. | A passage here 
occurs relating to the treatment of the boy.J 
No explanations that they can render can 
gloss over the wanton cruelty and malignant 
trelament to which we have been subjected. 
Next, two of them conveyed us bound, with 
the most daring effrontery imaginable, to a 
small town called Bashikenl, with the state
ment that we were robbers, where of course 
we, powerless to explain the mystery that 
hang over ns, were treated as prisoners, ac
companied by the most cruel abuse ; chains 
were hung round our necks, like garlands, 
for the night. From this place we were sent 
to Afluna-Karahissar, where we received the 
benefit of an interpreter in the person of L 
E. Peloso, agent of the Ottoman Bank at 
that place, who acquitted himself very credit
ably in that capacity ; the fruits of which 
were that we were immediately freed from 
“ durance vile.” Nor did his generosity 
stay here ; he lent us ample funds, procured 
us comfortable rooms at the khan, and fed 
and clothed us, thus acting the part of a good 
Samaritao to three unfortnoatea. And again, 
through his energetic and repeated appeals 
to Raouf Bey, tho Sub-Governor of that 
place, all the robbers were arrested. A 
strict search was made by soldiers in the 
village, and about 40p. and two or three 
articles of clothing were recovered. The 
prisoners, Achmet, Ibrahim, Hassan, Mus
tapha, Bekir, Vely, Umet and three others, 
were sent under strong guard to Broussa, 
there to be detained till tried according to 
law. We arrived at Constantinople via 
Broussa, yesterday, to lay our case before 
the American Minister, through whose in
fluence I hope justice will be meted out to 
the unbaptized rogues.

As was to be expected, E. Joy Morris, the 
American Minister, lost no time in addressing 
an energetic demand to the Porté for the 
prompt and severe punishment of the ruffians 
concerned. He insisted (1) on the immediate 
payment by the robbers, or by their village, 
of the value of the money and effects taken 
from Stanley and his companions ; (2) on the 
public trial of Achmet Effendi—who is, by 
the way, an ex-cadi— and his nine accom
plices, before a- tribunal of unexceptionable 
impartiality, and (3) in the case of the three 
ruanffis who assaulted the boy, on the appli
cation of the full penalty of the law, accord
ing to the letter of which this crime is a 
capital one. “ In every interest of justice 
and morality,” says the Levant Herald, “not 
less than as a protection for future travelers, 
it is to be hoped that Morris will insist ou 
the law being execcted in its utmost rigor on 
this particular trio of the band. Nothing 
short of this, we feel convinced, will satisfy 
tqe public sentiment in America, nor the just 
indignation of foreigners of all nationalities 
resident in Turkey. Happily, the case is in 
excellent hands, and neither, therefore, is 
likely to„be disappointed. As a first guaran
tee of this. Lord Lyons has, in the absence of 
an American Consular agent at Broussa, 
courteously authorized Consul Sandison to 
watch the proceedings at the trial, which will 
be held without delay in that town.”

Contraband Joke.—Theie is some relief 
in the monotony of heavy state affairs at 
Washington sometimes. A gentleman who 
holds a responsible and lucrative position 
under Government concluded to change hie 
lodgings. He sent one of the waiters of 
the hotel where he had selected apartments 
after his baggage.

* Well, John, did you briog my baggage Î 
‘ No, sab,’ blandly responded the sable

gentleman.
* Why, what was the reason ?’
‘ Case, eah, the gentleman in the office 

said you had not paid your bill.’
‘ Not paid my bill 1 why, that’s singular— 

he knows me very well when he kept the 
Girard House in Philadelphia.’

‘Well, mebbe,’ rejoined John, thoughtfully, 
scratching his head, ‘dat was de reason he 
wouldn’t gib me de baggage.’

The gentleman of the Department took the 
joke in good part.

THE PlîOPl.i.’s FK1EJVI».

PERRY DAVIS’
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER.

The Greatest Family Medicine of the Age 
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic ; 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea, and dysentery.! 
Applied ex^ternall^, cures felons, boils and 
old sores, severe burns, and scalds, outs, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
for Ague an|> Chills and Fever.

MOOREJI& CO.,
Agente.

gripping Jnttlltgmfe. TAyer’s Sarsaparilla,PORT OF VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.
California.

Ran Francisco, Jan. 10—H, B. M. ship 
Sutlej, Admiral Denman, sailed for England 

yesterday afternoon via Valparaiso.
Arrived, Jan. 10—Bark George Washing

ton, 16 days from Port Townsend.
Sailed, Jan. 9—Bark W. B. Scranton 

Port Townsend ; bark Lucy Parker, Puget 
Sound.

entered
Jan 7 —Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Astoria 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Snip Nicholas Biddle, Howe, Nanaimo 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Buirard’s Inlet 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Jan 9...Stmr Josie McNear, Berry, Port Townsend 
Schr Gazelle, Nanovich, Stekin 
Sehr Spray, Crosby, Port Townsend 
Stmr Fidélité», Erskine. New Westminster 
Stmr Sir Jas Douglas, Clarke, Nanaimo 
Jan 11—Stmr Diana, Wright, San -Tuan 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan 
Jan 10—^tmr Sir James Douglas, Clarke, Race Rocks 
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, New Westminster 
Stmr Isabel, Chambers, Port Townsend 
Stmr Alexander II, Boucht, Sitka 
Stmr U S Revenue Cutter Linco'n, White, Puget Sound 
Jan 11—Stmr Active, Williams, San Francisco 
Jan 12—Stmr Enterprise,Swanson, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
Jan 7—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, New Westminster
Ship Nicholas Biddle, Howe, Port Townsend
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Stmr Isabel, Chambers, Port Townsend
Stmr Emily Harris, Fraio, Nanaimo
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Schr Clancey, Robinson, Port Townsend
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanhimo
Jan 9...Stmr Josie Me 'ear. Berry, Port Townsend
Jan 11—Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan
Jan 10—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland
Jan 12—Schr Thornton, Warren, Burrard Inlet
Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan

A compound remedy, in which we have labored 
to produce the most effectual alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances 
of still greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints : °

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ul^ 
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, 
x/Ropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire’ 
and indeed tho whole class of compjmi 
from Impurity of the Blood, ('fit 

This compound will be found a' great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring; to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of the year. By the timely expul
sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
yoii find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleanse it whenever i£ is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
articular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
îealth, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well ; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
be no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the groat machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown. " %

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been egregiously deceived by prepara-

Ciubinler^Cai^m^you',0!?1R^tewart^Sproat* Co.^H^Co’ ^ fiSifXimed^™? h T ^ T 
Langley & Co, Hibbcn ft Co, Lowen, O’Dwyer, Hastings 'lrtUG that 13 =lalmed for bllt be-
Tai, fcoong ft Co, Maître, Kwong, Lee ft Co, Finch, Order, cause Hiany preparations, pretending to be con- 
Caire ft Granclni, Lowe, Bros,Cunningham, Bros. Wells, centrated extracts of it, contain but little of the 
Fargo ft Co, 1‘erazzo, HeQuade, Promis, SLKelly, H E virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

tottisstisssiaiWK
ft Ryckman, Edwards* S Baker, Fellows, Roscoe ft co, L °7 larSe bottles, pretending to give a quart of 
Lewis, H Maunsell, J Smith, J R Robertson, Stmr Josie Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
McNear, H Schultz, Moore ft Co, Bettman. rtiej these have been frauds upon the sick, for they
BrodrrictBotS? J WWaftt^Hs'spane^mdlr80’1”11- "2* ^ conta‘n Uttle> if any Sarsaparilla, but 

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound—Hutchin- n n0 curative properties whatever. Hence, 
son ft Co, Carson ft Co, E T Dodge, Hutchinson ft Co, bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
order, Sullivan, J P C, P M Backus, EC Holden. the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla

which flood the market, until the name itself is 
justly despised, and has become synonymous 
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this 
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue tho name from the 
load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we 
think we have ground for believing it has vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from the sys
tem, the remedy should be judiciously taken ac
cording to directions on the bottle.

) PREPARED by Ï

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.f

Price, 81 per Bottle; Six Bottle» fep®S.

United States.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 6—The Mobile 

Senate yesterday ratified the constitutional 
amendment by a vote of 36 to 63.

New York, Jan. 6—Thos, B. Burke, 
sassinated Miss Fannie Willard, in this city, 
yesterday, and subsequently placed a revol
ver to his own head, and fired, killing him» 
self* It appears that Burke bad been follow
ing his victim with a proposal of marriage, 
and becoming infuriated with jealousy, de
termined to end her life and his

Washington, Jan. 6—The President read 
bis veto message on the bill relating to the 
franchise in the district of Columbia, on 
Priday, to the Cabinet.. The whole question 
was reviewed* General Grant was present 
and states that all members of the Cabinet, 
except Blanton, agrees with the President, 
that it is a very able document.

Dr Mudd, Spangler and Arnold, the as
sassination conspirators, it is said, will be lib
erated in consequence of the decision of the 
Supreme Court.

New York, Jan. 7—Negotiations for the 
merging of the South Pacific Railroad Com- 
pany into the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad 
Company, were concluded yesterday.

Washington, Jan. 4—In the Senate, 
resolution of the territorial legislature of 
Montana, was presented^ asking an increase 
of pay lor members of that body. In the 
Honse, Pidwell of California, moved to in
struct the post office committee, to enquire 
wby the postal service is not put on the route 
from Springfield, Mo., to San Francisco.

There is a growing sentiment among Re
publicans in every direction in favor of the 
impeachment of the President.
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Washington Territory.
Olympia, Jan. 11—The newly-appointed 

aDd (asserted) duly commissioned Governor, 
Hon. Geo. E* Cole, formerly delegate to Con
gress from Washington Territory, arrived 
here on the 8ih. Governor Pickering, the 
present incumbent, desires and requests time 
for investigation, and deems it inexpedient to 
hastily -vacate the position or transfer his 
thority to Governor Cole.

The Legislature to-day appointed a join 
committee to welcome and inform the new 
Governor that both Houses invite and 

now prepared to receive any communication 
he wished to offer.

Gen. McKinney, lately appointed Soper- 
ntendent of Indian Affairs, for Washington 
Territory, arrived with his family last week.

Canada.
Quebec, C. E., Nov. 24,—A large number 

of temporary sheds have been erected in the 
burnt district, in which many of the “burned 
out” by the late fire will find shelter for the 
winter. A great many are emigrating to 
the United States.

Ottawa, Deo. 8.—Much dissatisfaction is 
expressed at the respite granted to the 
Fenian prisoners. A number of suspected 
persons are loitering around here, supposa* 
to be in sympathy with the Fenians, and 
fears are entertained that they contemplate 
burning the Parliament buildings. The 
authoritea have them under close surveil
lance.

The vacant lands around Madoc and the 
townships where gold was found have been 
offered lor sale by the Government at $2 
per acre. There was a heavy tall of 
yesterday. To-day it is mild and raining.

NewGrauada.
His Reverence Bishop Eduardo Vasquez, 

of Panama, having relnsed to take the oath 
recently ordered by President Mosquera to 
be administered to all the clergy, will be 
iled by order of the General Government, 
He was to leave for; Costa Rica on the 25th 
instant*

On the 25th notices issued by the Prefect, 
calling out the Volunteer Militia, were post
ed round Panama, but before much opportu
nity for reading them was allowed, they 
pulled down by some mischievous individu
als*

A most daring robbery was perpetrated in 
Aspiowall on the evening of the 3d iost,' at 
the office of the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company. After abstracting some $600 
from the safe the thieves set fire to the office 
in three different places, evidently with the 
intention of its communicating with the 
Railroad Freight House, and creating a gen
eral conflagration.
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Bank of British Columbia.'MEMORANDA
Stmr Active, Joseph Williams Commander, left San 

Francisco Jan 5th, 12 noon ; Jan 6th, 9:30 a m , passed 
stmr Montana, bound North ; Jan 7th, blowing gale from 
Northward; Jan 9th, at 2 pm, passed Columbia River 
met stmr Pacific at the mouth of the river ; arrived at 
Victoria, Jan 10th, 5pm.

3 -A-o-Bjyrxs-
* Alexander ft Co.....

: John Meakin,...........;
tender ft Hart,...
Sami Harris......
Oarkfon ft Co....................
Barnard’s Express...... ..

do

were ,...N*

...........Com

.... Cewirhl

.... New wl

........... Ques

PASSENGERS.
Per stmr ACTIVE from San Francisco—Hon J J South- 

gate, G P Moody, Jacob Brown, Henry Nathan, Sen, MJss
------, Miss----- , D Turner, H McKay, O Hall M Burns,
Lieut Alfred Homsbury, U S AR, Lieut Andrews, US AR, 
Richard Donner, wife and 3 children, W F ft Go’s Mes
senger and 37 others

do

I... t
; A.s.pinkbam....

L. P. Fisher..... ...........
Thos. Boyce................
Wm. B. Lake......—_
1. Algar.........—..............
G. Street...

.Cai
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 

Mr Miller, Miss Mary Shelton, P McHenry Mr Goodtime, 
Mr Haye, P J Mowrey, John Shier! and buy, Miss Lucy, 
Manuel Josephs, Buchanan, Robt Oranay, G Sulro, J 
Langston, S O Whitmore, J A Hall. Wesley .J Murphy, 3 
Kanakas, Trehardt and wife, Mrs Dennison, G Murray, J 
Bagley and brother, W Brodrick, Rand, Martin, George 
Jones, Captain Perkins, Osgood, W J Burns, McKinley

Sea
-San

a
....Clement’s Lan 
............80 Corhhil

Journalistic Presumptioi
The remarks üffade at the 

meeting, some ten days ago, 
to have ‘riled’ onr New West!

COXülGVEES. II

cotemporaries considerably. Til 
aminer, although ‘ at sea’ regard] 

I facia and inferences, ie respecta 
tone and keeps within the houn 
decency. The Columbia», bowel 
as. flsnal—indecent, personal an 
truthful in handling tho qua 
Instead of producing facts to 
the argameiifs of the speakers 
meeting, and proving that New 
minster fias a legitimate title ti 
permanent location of the capiti 
resorts to low personalities and 
that would disgrace the veriest 

i t honse politician of:

Eastern States.
Washington, January 7—Ashley, of Ohio 

introduced an impeaching resolution, author
izing the Judiciary Committee to enquire 
into the conduct of Andrew Johnson. Spauld 
ing, of Ohio, moved to lay the resolution on 
the table. Negatived : Ayes, 39 ; Noes, 
109. The resolution was then passed.

Washington, January 10—The bills ad
mitting Nebraska and Colorado as States 
passed the Senate to-day, with the equal 
lights restrictions.

New York, January 10 —The cholera has 
broken out on the Isthmus of Nicaragua 
route ; 45 United States soldiers had died 
while on the passage to California.

St Joseph, Mo., January 7—Sweetwater 
elation was burned by Indians, January let. 
A party of telegraph operators reached there 
to-day, and found the dead and mutilated 
bodies of one soldier and the telegraph oper
ator.

IMPORTS
Per stmr ACTIVE from San Francisco—20 pgs boots and 

shoes, 14 do onions, 17 do butter, &c., 64 do paper, butter, 
&c, 87 do clothing, &c, 6 do drugs, 32 do stationery, 2 do 
ale, 9 do butter, meal and salt, 44 do dry goods, 9 do 
Chinese provisions, 3 do books, 6 do paper, cheese, &c, 
110 do opium, rice, &c, 19 do liquors, 79 do hdware, 31 do 
crucibles, 1 do spices, 21 do pork, 24 do express matter, 
2 do oranges, 6 do tomatoes, 15 do coffee, 120 do rope, 
ship chandlery, &c. 25 do broohs, &o, 16 do stoves, Ac, 
27 do claret, 3 do hops, corks, &c, 202 do barley, hops, 
&c, 130 tubs tallow, 11 do music, &c, 8 do lamps. &c, 2 do 
chimneys, 1 do leather, 12 do nails, 25 do oars and nails, 
1 do leather grindings, 20 do boiler tubes, 1 do calf skins; 
Value $22,000 and 148 pgs unspecified mdse.

Per schr SPRAY, from Puget Sound...73 hogs, 300 bush 
potatoes, 30 d<> wheat, 20 do barley, 1 box chickens, 1 do 
eggs, 1 ox, 1 keg butter. Value, $976. Consigned to 
Lenevue & Co.

Per JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound. .40 hd cattle, 42 
hd sheep, 4 hd cattle, 23 hd sheep, 50 bxs apples, 3 bbls 
cider, 6 muttons, 1 horse, 75 doz eggs. 1 bdl fruit trees, 3 
trunks mdse, 1 bbl cider, 1 bx apples. Value, $2553.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—10 bxs 
apples, 19 sks oysters, 13 hd hogs, 27 sks bran, 2 bxs ap
ples. Value $279 45
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

has won for itself such a renown for the cure of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount"r- 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been 
employed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be re
lied on to do for their relief all it has ever been 
found to do.

is article rea
He does nothing hut abuse I 
abuse 1 his opponents and blacky 

I the advocates of the removal o 
seat of Government to a place v 
nature designed' it should be. 
abuse of the speakers is not the i 
of onr cotemporary’s offence 

I good taste and decency. Forge 
the fact that he is himself 
of the Council, that will 
called on to consider the advisal 
of the removal of the capital ; 
getting that only a few weeks 
elapsed since he issued his add re 
* the electors of New Westmin 
and solicited their votes to place 
in an honorable position, for whicl 
style of writing proves that he is 
tirely unfitted,—what do we find 
model legislator and would be ‘ let 
of public opinion’ engaged in doi 
Why, nothing more nor less than 
duqing the characters of the elec 
and their representatives in the foil 

' ing choice language :
“ The ome so-called elective meoi 

have been, in some way or other, elect® 
the people, it is true. But what mater 
detracts from the virtue of that election i 
manner of it. Every resident, of what 
nationality, creed or color, who has bee 
the Colony for three months prior to the e 
tion, is invited to vote. Thus have we * 
the foreigner, who wai bat wailing tb< 
rival of the next steamer to carry him 
the Colony forever, atefe up toOhe poll 
record his vote, or a drota af Kwjakas 
required ^.half-hour's tuition and a sec 
trial in order indistinctly to articulate 
, °* the candidate in whose interest
had been dragged op, elahdiog upon e, 
footing with the resident British subject ' 
tt to men so elected, and some of them 
owning a dollar's worth ef property in 
oounlry, but being mere « birds of pass 
hke many of their constituées, is it t 
Council so constituted that can wisely 
judiciously be committed the power of 
etdiog such questions as the one under < 
oussion ? The proposition is too monetroi 
absurd and grossly outrageous to be seriot 
contemplated (or a single moment.”

If what the honorable writer has si 
concerning the “ nine so-called elect] 
members ” and their “ constituent! 
had been applied to just one of tin 
number—and that otie himself—. 
m,ght be disposed to adopt his i 
«arks as faithful to life. Bnt wh 
he boldly tradnoes every oonstituen 

Victoria to Cariboo, and d 
nounoes tjieir representatives^ “bii

endcrei
a

birth;
In this city, on the 0th inst., the wife of Mr T. N. 

Hibben, of a daughter.

Ill Elf.
'X

On 7th January, 1867, at Government House, Victoria, 
British Columbia, of consumption, Mrs Henry Young, the 
faithful and valued servant of the Governor and Mrs Sey
mour.

In New Westminster, on tne 6th inst., Martha Selina, 
daughter of Thomas E. Ladner, aged 13 months.

On the Coast of Java, of typhus fever, Sept. 9th, 1866, 
on hoard the U. S. Storeship Relief. Samuel A. Moss, 
only son of Charles and Esther Moss, Victoria, V.I., aged 
21 years and 10 months.

New York ana Manchester (Eng,) papers please copy.

a*Ayer’s Cathartic Pills",
FOR THE CURE OF

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Piles, Hheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Hheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din- 

Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.
They are sugar-coated, so that ijie most sensi

tive can take them pleasantly, arid they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes 
of a family physic.

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

Nova Scotia.
Advices by the steamer from England in

formed us that Doctor and Mrs and Miss 
Tupper, Mr and Mrs Ritchie, and Mr and 
Mrs Archibald, were present at the grand 
spectacle of a review of the French troops in 
Paris on the 5th inst.—Hal. Colonist.

The Hon. M. B. Almon, Treasurer of the 
Quebec Relief Fund, has forwarded to Que
bec a third remittance of $1750—making the 
total amount so far sent from this city $11,750 
—Hal Colonist.

Mr Wallace, a Nova Scotia Barrister, sus
pended and forbidden to practice by the Su
preme Court of that Province, because he 
accused the Chief Justice of improper 
duct, of prejudging cases in which he was 
interested, and advising some parties to bring 
an action against him, appealed to the Privy 
Council, who reversed the decision of the 
Nova Scotia Court.

a me
8001

Washington, January 8—The House 
passed the District Suffrage Bill over the 
President’s veto by a vote of 103 to 38. 
There was great rejoicing in the galleries. PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

Port Townsend, W. T., San. 9, 1867. 
ENTERED

Jan. 6—Bark Buena Vista, irom San Francisco
8—Br stmr Isabel with ship Nicholas Biddle in tow 

CLEARED.
Jan. 6—Bark Kutsoff for Honolulu

Bark Banier is loading at Port Gamble for 
Tahiti. Sails in about ten days

Prince Edward’s Island.
Montreal, January 8—The Confederation 

Bill has been defeated by a large majority 
in the Prince Edward’s Island Legislature.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 
Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in which they are given; with «Iso full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 
treatment that should he followed for their cure.

Do not he put off by unprincipaled dealers 
with other preparations they make more profit 
on. Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, and 
they should have it.

All our remedies are for sale by

con-
Canada.

Montreal, January 8—The St Lawrence 
is closed by ice at Kingston.

SQUARZA !
SQUAEZA!

SQUARZA!
JSQUARZA !

SQUARZA!

*
Europe.

London, January 10—Reliable advices 
State that there is a Greek plot on foot for 
the formation of the Mediterranean Islands 
into an independent Government. The plot 
is spreading rapidly. The cause bas sud
denly brightened, and the Candians expect 
to be supported by an uprising in the other 
Islands.

London, Jan. 7—Advices from the Mediter
ranean state that the Consul of the United 
States, in the Island of Candia, refuses to 
recognize the blockade of Candia by the 
Turks, because of its alleged inefficiency.

The Times, this morning, declares that the 
Polish nationality has ceased to exist, under 
the decrees which have just been issued by 
lhe Russian Government,

A terrible earthquake has taken place at 
Berla (?) several, villages werp destroyed and 
many lives lost,

Berlin, Jan. 6—The Dnke of Augusten- 
berg has given in his allegiance to the King 
'of Prussia.

Trieste, Jan. 7—Reports from Madrid rea 
present that the Spanish Government is

»v:Uv.i !■’

Canadian Mail Summary, MOORE, & CO.,
Corner of Yntee and Langley street»)SQUARZA’SDATES TO DEC. 7.

The Madoc gold fever continues to rage. 
Extravagant prices are paid for farms in the 
vicinity of the diggings. Ooe farmer re
quired £100,000 sterling for his lot. Specu
lators are pouring in from all directions. As 
high as $4000 have been panned out on the 
farm ol Richardson, who first struck the 
antilerous deposits. Quartz has also been 
found that shows great richness.

The story that a Rev. J. A. Allan had 
preached an annexation sermon in Toronto 
is pronounced to be untrue by the Globe. It 
seems that a crackbrained fellow named 
Allan lectured on the subject, and the New 
York Herald correspondent at once gave him 
a title and dignified bis balderdash with the 
name of sermon.

INIMITABLE 
PUNCHES AND CORDIALS 1

PUNCHES AND CORDIALS !
PUNCHESJAND CORDIALSjl

. And the choicest brands ot

Win.es» Liquors»
ANDjCIGARS, ;

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy for

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affections.
It is the Pfiysiclan’s cure for

GOUT,At Squarza s Old Stand,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints of 

the Bladder, audio cages of

FEVER, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

nameI DESDORF,
Opposite WhatJCheer House,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Wholesale and Retail.
CIMMINO & BONA, 

Successors to V. SQUARZA.

It produces grateful cooling ects. As a safe and gentle 
Medicine for Jntanis, Children, DHica»e Females, and for 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dinneford’s Magnesia is indis 
pensaolc, and when taken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms

By
de21 tf

Coburg is brilliantly lighted with gas made 
from pine wood and bones. It beats coal 
gas, and costs about one-fifth the money.

The municipal elections are beginning to 
excite attention. A number of candidates 
are already in the field, and earnest efforts 
are being made to secure a better represent-1 
ation under the new law than has heretofore; 
prevailed.

The Revenue of Canada for November isi 
thus stated Customs, $461,155: Excise, 
$201,530 ; Bill Stamps, $7,620 ; Post Office, 
$95 844 ; Crown Lands, $78,073 ; Miscel
laneous, $137,893. The expenditure is put 
at $1,217.136, The excess ol expenditure 
over revenue ie $235,000,

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient
KEATING’S

COUGH LOZENGES.
PREPARED BY

dinneford:& co„
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the 
World. '*)

CAUTION.--Ask for'“DjNNEPoRD’8 Magnesia,” and see 
noeford & Co. is on^dvery Bottle ^nd Lpbel. 
law

JUDGED BY THE IMMENSE DEMAND, this 
Universal Remedy now stands the first in public 
favor and confidence; this-result has been acquit ec' 
by the test oi titty year* expérience. These Lose» 
gea may he lound on sale in every British Çolony, 
an<J throughout India and China they have been 
highly esteemed wherèver introduced. For Coughs, 
Asthma, and all other affections oi the Throat and 
Chest, they are the most agreeable and efficacious 
remedy.

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Tins, and Bottles ol 
izes, by THOMaS KEATING, Chemis 

sto , 79, St Paul’s Churchyard London. Sold Re. 
ail by all DnxggUte and Patent Medicine Vendor 
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WANTED.
» YOUNG <31KI, TO SEW AND A

young girl to do light h< u=e work. jjaM'tN
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